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Foreword
This third collection of Once Upon a Time Saints stories, bursting 

with saintly—not to mention angelic—deeds and happenings, shows 
afresh that once Our Lord opened the door between heaven and 
earth, anything may happen—and does! The saints, having slipped 
into their heavenly places, have also found ways to slip back in the 
other direction: with their prayers and their help; sometimes ending 
up with their very own niche on our earthly calendar. 

These “saints days,” given to us by the Church, help us to remem-
ber the altogether real people who once dwelt upon this earth and 
who now cheer us on from their heavenly home. Listening to their 
stories is like hearing their voices calling out to us, saying, “Look what 
God can do!” From Doubting Thomas to ever-interrupted Frances of 
Rome to gift-giving St. Nicholas, the adventures of their day-to-day 
lives (exhilarating or wearisome) encourage, challenge and comfort 
us. They gently, and sometimes more insistently, remind the world 
again and again how time and eternity come together in Christ 
Jesus. 

Beginning in the dark of December, the start of the Church Year, 
this book contains stories and poems for each month. Each tale or 
verse—whether of heavenly apparitions in a tiny Irish village or of 
friars who float in the air or of entire countries single-handedly con-
verted to Christianity—makes quite plain that heaven doesn’t keep 
to its place at all, but is happily determined to spill over into earthly 
life—here, there and . . . all around the year.

– Bethlehem Books



FOR PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, GODPARENTS, 
SISTERS, BROTHERS, UNCLES, OR AUNTS 

WHO FOR SOME REASON 
FIND THIS BOOK IN YOUR HANDS

What was said in preface to Once Upon a Time Saints (and again 
in More Once Upon a Time Saints) may be repeated here: these 
stories were written to disarm rather than alarm. They are meant 
to show that the saints were not marshmallows—pale, sticky-sweet 
glops of goo that could be interesting only when toasted. They are 
meant to show human and lovable (most of the time) people whose 
passion for God led them into preposterous escapades.

Their lives are as unbelievable, as fantastic, as fairy tales of prin-
cesses with golden hair, princes on white stallions, blacker-than-hell 
witches, elves, pookahs, black ravens, white rabbits and smoke-belch-
ing dragons.

Fairy tales clear the way for sanctity. They are the child’s first 
morality play, clear-cut, no-nonsense black and white, good and evil, 
life and death—with a bit of fun thrown in to alleviate the pain. 
The lives of the saints, so filled with derring-do, gaiety, charm and 
courage, are all the more fantastic because the persons are real, even 
though they might seem right out of the pages of Hans Christian 
Andersen.



You will not find dates and statistics here, except where they 
seem necessary to explain how or why a saint got to his particular 
spot. And I have used the embroidery of legend because I feel that 
under its eye-catching trivia, there is the good homespun of fact. 
Sometimes it has been hard to discover which facts are the real facts. 
In reading six books about one saint, you may have as many ver-
sions of his or her death—he may have died on the battlefield, in 
the arms of a wife or son, pinned to a tree with seven arrows . . . 
or a combination of all three.

I have often (but not always!) chosen lesser-known saints be-
cause these are the ones to whom I am drawn, coaxing these hide-
away saints out of the dusty pages of old reference books for one 
brief, if fanciful moment in the sun.

—Ethel Pochocki
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Francis Xavier
December 3

Once upon a time, a young Spanish nobleman named Francis 
 Xavier dreamed of becoming a famous scholar and philoso-

pher. He would become so well-known that people on the street 
would whisper and shove and curtsy as he passed by and say to each 
other, “Look, there goes Francis Xavier, the well-known, handsome, 
talented, charming scholar whose books are in all the libraries of 
Spain!”

To make this dream come true, he knew he would have to study 
with all the brains God had given him, and that he did. He went 
to the University of Paris where he quickly became one of its best 
students. Here he met a strange man who was very unlike Francis 
(who was handsome, talented, charming, and on his way to becom-
ing well-known). This man, whose name was Ignatius, was a former 
soldier, older, lame, uncaring as to how he looked (Francis was very 
fussy about his clothes).

Ignatius would wait in the shadows of the buildings, his stern 
eyes set in an unsmiling face, and when Francis passed by, he would 
whisper to him, “Psst! Francis! What does it profit a man if he gains 
the whole world and loses his soul?”

Not just once, but over and over he did this, until Francis became 
quite angry. He was upset and did not know why. The words stuck in 
his mind and would spring out at him when he didn’t expect them. 
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They haunted him, until one day he went to Ignatius and said, “I 
know you are a holy man and that God is speaking through you to 
me—but what do you want of me?”

Ignatius told him that he was forming an order of priests called 
the Society of Jesus and he had chosen Francis to be one of the first 
seven founders. Francis understood. “Well,” he said, “this is one way 
for you to make sure I don’t lose my soul!”

He began to study twice as hard now; and by the time he was 
31 years old, he was ordained a priest. He went to Rome to work 
as Ignatius’ letter-writer, so he was the first to open and read an 
important message from King John of Portugal.

The King asked Ignatius’ help in finding priests to go to India 
to tell the people there everything about Christ, whom they did not 
know. Ignatius knew he must send Francis, who was his very best 
worker, and he was sad, knowing that he would probably never see 
him again in this life. “Go, Francis,” he said with tears in his heart, 
“and set all on fire!”

Francis left for a three-month trip across the Alps and Spain to 
Portugal, where he would board a boat for the 11,000-mile voyage. 
He knew it would not be a short trip, but he never dreamed it would 
be 13 months! Can you imagine not walking on land or even seeing 
trees or houses for over a year?

The passengers and crew grew very restless. They were frightened, 
bored, grumpy and, most of all, sick. Most of them had scurvy, which 
came from eating poor food and not being able to have oranges and 
tomatoes and grapefruits. Vitamin C pills to take their place hadn’t 
been invented yet. Francis did his best to soothe their fears, referee 
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fights, tell them jokes and, through all of this, let them know that 
God was watching over them.

They finally arrived on the west coast of India in a town called 
Goa. Francis worked first among the rough and rude soldiers and 
colonists who had come from Europe and who no longer followed 
Christ’s teaching. They were giving the native Indians a bad example 
of how Christians should act.

After convincing most of them to change their lives to let our 
Lord’s light in, Francis went on to the southern coast and spent two 
years among the native pearl fishermen and their families. He lived 
as they did: slept on the ground, ate little but rice and water, washed 
his own clothes and cleaned his own pots. They loved him for this.

He had a funny way of getting people’s attention in the villages 
where he preached. He would go through the streets ringing a little 
bell and, when the children and mothers came running, he would 
tell the story of our Lord and his mother in little rhymes, or fit 
the words to tunes, so they could hum them while they cut hay or 
mended nets. The little girls would jump rope as they sang:

Mary had a lit-tle Son, 
lit-tle Son, 
lit-tle Son,

Mary had a lit-tle Son, 
Who came to save us all!

After traveling all over India teaching and baptizing, Francis 
set sail for the Spice Islands. He loved to offer Mass here, with the 




